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Chapter 14
Top Ten Questions and
Answers about Digital
Preservation for Special
Collections and Archives
Lynne M. Thomas and Jaime L. Schumacher

W hat Is It?
Digital preservation is, quite simply, the long-term care and maintenance of
digital materials (no m atter how they were created), with an eye to future
access. It is not digitization, although any digitization plan or digital project
should also have a preservation component (why put resources into creating
a big digital cache without planning to keep it long-term?).

Is T his R eally O u r Problem ?
In 2009, Whittaker and Thomas argued that “as professionals trained to
consider the truly long-term care and storage of materials, our community
must become part of the digital preservation conversation.”1 The artifacts
and documents that we are creating and collecting right now are increasingly
born digital: digital photographs, e-mail, and documents of all kinds. If we
don’t find ways to deal with archival materials th at takes these creation
formats into account, we are not doing our jobs. Literary manuscripts, gov
ernmental records, personal papers, and organizational records like newslet
ters and meeting minutes are likely to have been created digitally before
being printed (if, indeed, they were ever printed as opposed to being distrib
uted via e-mail or over the web). In many cases, the digital file is the original
artifact. The fonds we are professionally obligated to respect often now exist
in the context of a hard drive. Ignoring long-term preservation of digital
materials (whether they are bom digital or digitized) guarantees that a large
part of our contemporary cultural heritage will disappear.
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Can’t We J u st H ire S om eone Who K now s T ech
and M ake Them Do It?
Digital preservation, even when done inexpensively, must be programmatic: a core activity of library/archival life, not something we do as a side
project. Ultimately, it is a facet of acquiring and preserving a collection of
papers. How many people does that process currently take in your organiza
tion? Digital preservation that even minimally meets sustainable standards
requires a team of people with diverse skills from across the library or
archive, from curatorial acquisitions work to m etadata to networking to
administrative support, from the traditional to the cutting edge, from techni
cal to advocacy. Assigning a single staffer to solve the problem will fail both
your institution and the staffer in question.

Am I R ead y to B eg in a D igital
P reserv a tio n Program ?
Yes. Many of the skills that cultural heritage professionals already use
day-to-day are core to digital preservation, too: selection, metadata creation,
advocacy, budgeting, planning, and policy development among them. There
are already robust standards, practices, tools and services, and a huge com
munity of practice already in place, at all levels of institutional resources.
You won’t have to reinvent the wheel. We may, however, need to reevaluate
how we approach technical obstacles in our libraries and archives.
Digital preservation options for underresourced institutions in particular
may seem impossible on first glance. In 2011, Northern Illinois University, in
partnership with Western Illinois University, Illinois State University,
Chicago State University, and Illinois Wesleyan University, received a
National Leadership Grant from the Institute of Museum and Library
Services based on the argument that the Principal Investigators’ institutions
(and their state consortium) weren’t in a position to help address digital preser
vation challenges based upon current resources.2 Our white paper “From
Theory to Action,” the result of that grant,3 was published in 2011.4 It includes
case studies for our individual campuses, along with our hands-on testing of
several digital preservation tools and services. We found SWOT analysis
(Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, Threats/Challenges) very helpful to
our process, laying out our technical, money, and organizational options, dis
cussing our short- and long-term goals. This helped us to narrow down our
options further based upon what was right for us.
The good news is, no matter what your current resources, some level of
digital preservation work is possible. You may already be completing some
digital preservation activities at the most basic of levels.5 The next step is
applying them to a bigger picture and developing an overall plan that meets
your institution’s needs.

Why Now?
The greatest difference, arguably, between the preservation of digital
materials and the preservation of traditional special collection materials is
one of time. The speed at which digital materials must undergo processing
and archiving and the subsequent frequency with which they must be managed
are significantly higher than their paper counterparts.6 An acquisition of paper
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manuscripts is not at a high risk of physical loss if not processed and shelved
within, say, seven years (assuming a climate controlled storage space). Once
processed and shelved, these materials can likely survive intact without further
active management for decades—this is the beauty of “benign neglect.”
There’s another wrinkle, too, in terms of how much time we have, and
the rate at which tools and services change or become obsolete. If you have
ever experienced the selection process for, say, a library management system/online catalog, a rather typical library approach will sound deeply famil
iar: extensive research, followed by calls for proposals, endless meetings, and
a lot of money spent. The result is a series of practices, policies, and tools that
we rely upon for a decade or more.
Digital preservation tools and services change far too quickly for that
model to be viable.
We need instead to plan for three- to five-year technology cycles, with
choices that allow us graceful entry and exits from the tools we are using at
any given time. This is especially important in organizations that have budg
eting issues, whether cyclical or systemic. What is affordable and sustainable
now may not be so in three to five years. The goal is to make sure that at the
end of a given period, there are ways to get your data back and options for
what to do next.
Sustainable digital preservation programs incorporate an iterative pro
cess. The speed with which tools and services are created, tested, adopted,
and superseded means th at we can’t just make a single, “big” choice and
assume we are all sorted out for the next decade with minor maintenance.
You will set up your policies and practices and find that they don’t actually
work, or change your mind about your tool selection. That’s okay. Trial and
error are the order of the day. In most cases, one system/solution does not
fit all, organizationally or technically.

All o f T h ese S tan d ard s L ook C om plicated
and E xp en siv e. Should I B e W orried about
B ecom in g a T rusted D ig ita l R ep o sito ry
or O b tainin g TRAC?
If you are just learning about digital preservation for the first time,
there are lots of options to bring yourself up to speed.7You will need to under
stand the basic vocabulary and processes of digital preservation but not nec
essarily all of the nuts and bolts at an examining-code level. The advantage of
not being on the bleeding edge is that the vast majority of the digital preser
vation tools and services any given organization will consider have already
incorporated relevant standards (such as Open Archival Information
Systems) into their development. TRAC (Trustworthy Repositories Audit
and Certification) and TDR are laudable and important goals but may not
be right for every organization. They require significant staffing and resource
levels which may be out of reach of smaller or less-well-resourced organiza
tions. Digital preservation is an iterative process; it’s not just making a single
choice and then sitting back, but making a series of ongoing choices as the
next set of options becomes available, based upon previous choices.
The available systems designed to incorporate large numbers of func
tions may assume a level of preparation of files that your organization may
not have completed. Many institutions will need to perform a level of “triage”
on their digital collections to prepare them for ingest into more comprehensive
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systems. Some tools and services may assume that you have a full PREMIS
(Preservation Metadata: Implementation Strategies) or MODS (Metadata
Object Description Schema) record ready to go at the point of ingest. Most tools
and services assume that files have already been removed from temporary car
riers such as CDs or flash drives. File formats may need to be standardized,
metadata may need to be generated, and an inventory of the amount of extant
material will be necessary to determine storage needs and collection growth.
All of these are activities that can be taken on before a specific solution is
selected, during the policy planning and budgeting process.8

H ow Do I K now W hat T ools and
S erv ices Are Best?
You have numerous options, with new developments almost daily. You
will need to think in terms of your organization’s goals and needs. Think of
it as building a tool belt. It is unlikely that a single tool or service will solve
all of your problems, but you may be able to find a limited group of tools that
do most of the job at hand.
Here are some things to consider:
• Do you need a comprehensive system for managing your digital files,
tools that only perform a couple of functions, or just secure, inexpen
sive storage that isn’t solely on your local server?
• What file formats are your priorities? PDFs? Image files? E-mail?
• Do you plan to host software at your institution, or do you need a
hosted elsewhere solution?
• Do you have sufficient support to maintain open source software, or
would a vendor-based solution (either for-profit or nonprofit) work
better for your organization?
• Which digital preservation tools may work the best w ith the
systems you already have in place? Your selections will be based in
part on which systems for creating metadata and/or access you are
already using (e.g. ARCHON, ArchivesSpace, DSpace, Fedora, and
ContentDM).
• Do your goals include emulation and migration, or merely saving
materials at the bit level?
• Would a consortial or group solution be more appropriate for your set
ting? If so, does the solution on offer meet most of your needs?
To research and compare-and-contrast individual tools, consider the
Community Owned Preservation Tool Registry.9 The Digital POWRR white
paper10 includes our discussions of the software and services that we tested
in-depth, along with our proposed individual institutional choices, which
were all completely different from one another.

H ow Do I C hoose W hat to Save?
Many an archivist will be faced with the donor who wants to know why
you don’t wish to accept all 80,000 photographs in the donor’s Flickr or
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Instagram account, or on the 2 TB hard drive on offer. Selection/assessment
and prioritization are even more important skills in digital preservation,
when the assumption is that cheap digital storage means “just saving every
thing.” Selection for posterity is (in part) what cultural heritage workers do.
There is nothing stopping us from treating different types of digital materials
differently from one another, in the same way that libraries and archives
often have different levels of access or preservation choices (or lack thereof)
for different kinds of analog m aterials.11 Please see Chapter 8, “Digital
Acquisitions and Appraisal,” by Sarah Barsness and Anjanette Schussler in
this volume for additional details on this process.
Digital preservation is more than just keeping bits safe: provenance and
contextualization are important, and what we do best! Creating and main
taining context is another part of our professional practice easily applied to
digital materials. Once processed and archived, digital materials require
ongoing, active care so as to ensure that file formats do not become obsolete
and the setting in which they are archived remains viable.

H ow Do I F in d th e R eso u rces to Do This?
.The short answer is advocacy, planning, and budgeting. One of the key
components of a robust digital preservation program is administrative buyin, particularly at a campus/organizational affiliation level. You are working
toward solving an organizational problem, not just a library-specific problem.
Consistent, long-term communication across organizational levels is best
done with a team of people. This is a marathon, not a sprint. Developing a
new program in any organization requires laying groundwork, lots of commu
nication, long-term planning and budgeting, and leveraging what is already
in place in your organization wherever possible.
The Digital POWRR project developed a series of one-page handouts to
aid in this process, aimed at communicating with different organizational
roles, particularly outside of the library.12 One of the most important lessons
we learned from our process is that of quantifying risks.

W hat Is th e C ost o f D o in g N othing?
The answer to this question, especially with specific examples, is what
will prompt momentum out of organizational inertia. Potential stakeholders
may not yet know that digital preservation affects their ability to do their
jobs. Explaining to your alumni association or development office that if noth
ing is done, there will be no photographs 25 years from now of, say, your foot
ball team ’s first trip to a major college bowl game is likelier to get their
attention. State institutions may be affected by university records disappear
ing through lack of long-term preservation that could cause legal or compli
ance issues. Initiating these conversations and pointing out that the library
or archive has expertise to help other units solve problems that they didn’t
realize that they had may drive your proposed solutions forward.
What are you waiting for?
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